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Whether in the development of our functional clothing 
or in the sport itself – it is the sum of many individual 
parts that still drives me to always give the  best. Every 
team member, every athlete, every run, swum or cycled 
kilometer. Every meter of fabric. Every sewing thread. 
Every idea and every moment fascinate me and still 
make Skinfit something special.

Every athlete knows how important it is to know 
oneself precisely in order to be able to constantly 
surpass oneself. And as entrepreneurs, we also think 
like full-blooded athletes: we want to constantly 
become better, faster and more successful, so 
that you can also become better, faster and more 
successful in achieving your individual goals. With our 
new collection, we can once again create the perfect 
conditions for this season.

DANIEL FREI | Executive board

WERNER BATTISTI | Executive board and founder



BORN TO

RUN
TRI
CLIMB 
SKI
CYCLE

WHAT DO
YOU WANT
TO ACHIEVE?

It doesn‘t matter what your goal is. What matters is that you know what 
you want to achieve. That you are willing to give everything for it. That 
you also adapt to the unpleasant edges. That you compromise. That if 
necessary you take a step back. Stand up again. It doesn‘t matter what 
others think of your goal. All that matters is your determination, your  
motivation and your drive. All that matters is you, your intention and the 
way to get there. You can achieve anything.
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Triathlon season is just around the corner and this year you want to go all out? Your form is 
increasing just as fast as your motivation? You never compromise? That‘s why it‘s time to 
look for the right triathlon suit for you!

A tri suit that is optimised for you is just as useful even if you don‘t start from the front row. 
And to make sure you find the perfect suit for you, we constantly push our development and 
invest countless hours in researching materials, technologies and the smallest but finest 
details. We push our professional triathletes to their limits in the wind tunnel and field tests 
and only finish when we are 100% satisfied.

But athletes are fundamentally different – just like the possible goals in triathlon. That is 
why there is no one perfect suit for everyone. So take the test now and find out which tri suit 
suits you best: SKINFIT.EU/TRISUIT-TEST

HIGH  
PERFORMANCE  
TRI SUITS
 DESIGNED FOR YOUR 

BEST PERFORMANCE
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8 2023

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 135 g
packing volume 300 ml

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 200 g
packing volume 400 ml

SPEED WOMEN‘S  
TRI T-SUIT  7111

SPEED  
TRI T-SUIT  7094

This women‘s suit convinces with 
its special combination of long 
sleeves, open back and many de-
tails for shorter distances. Thanks 
to its thoughtful construction, it 
performs well in all three discip-
lines.

This suit convinces with its special 
combination of long sleeves and 
many details for shorter distances. 
Thanks to its sophisticated 
construction, it performs well in all 
three disciplines.

€ 290 € 290

black black

 LIMITED LIMITED
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breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 100 g
packing volume 275 ml

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 150 g
packing volume 275 ml

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 80 g
packing volume 175 ml

SPEED WOMEN‘S 
TRI SUIT  7035

SPEED  
TRI SUIT  7073

BIMBI SPEED  
TRI SUIT  7106

This women‘s trisuit convinces 
especially on shorter distances. 
Thanks to its sophisticated cons-
truction and thoughtful details, it 
offers the best performance in all 
three disciplines.

This trisuit convinces especially 
on shorter distances. Thanks to 
its sophisticated construction and 
thoughtful details, it offers the best 
in performance in all three discip-
lines.

This suit for children rivals those for 
adults. Highly functional materials 
and thoughtful details pave the way 
to the fascinating world of the three 
disciplines.

€ 230 € 230 € 150

black black black

 LIMITED  LIMITED  LIMITED
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12 2023

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 195 g
packing volume 400 ml

HAWI  
TRI SUIT  7046

This trisuit combines the perfor-
mance of a one-piece suit with 
the advantages of a two-piece 
triathlon outfit. The highly func-
tional materials and smart upper 
body design guarantee the best 
comfort.

€ 210

black

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 165 g
packing volume 400 ml

STREAMLINER  
BULLET TRI SUIT  7069

This triathlon suit is probably the 
fastest suit in the world. Thanks 
to its refined materials, precise 
cut and well thought-out details, 
the triathlon world can no longer 
be imagined without it.

€ 420

black/
white
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breathability 
drying time 
hydrodynamics 
weight 170 g
packing volume 400 ml

BOOSTER  
TRI SWIMSKIN  7010

With this swimsuit you are perfectly 
positioned for your new best 
performance in the water. The 
sophisticated functional material 
and thoughtful details guarantee 
not only the best hydrodynamics, 
but also an ideal water position.

€ 380

black
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More information on the brand new Booster Tri Swimskin  
 SKINFIT.EU/BOOSTER



16 2023

LA SANTA 
SWIMSUIT  7100

LA SANTA 
SWIM BRIEFS  7103

LA SANTA  
BRA TOP  7101

LA SANTA  
BIKINI BOTTOM  7102

€ 80

€ 60

€ 60

€ 60

ruby

ruby

crysanthem

ocean

 LIMITED

 LIMITED

 LIMITED

 LIMITED
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2120 2023

breathability 
drying time 
weight 140 g
packing volume 400 ml

ocean

FONDO
T-SHIRT  2043

This t-shirt convinces during inten-
sive training sessions. Thanks to 
the light and very breathable functi-
onal material, it is suitable for those 
who like to work up a sweat and also 
go to extremes on hot days.

€ 70

grey

breathability 
drying time 
weight 65 g
packing volume 175 ml

COZUMEL WOMEN‘S 
TRI TOP  7096

This women‘s triathlon top gua-
rantees the best performance in all 
three disciplines. Thanks to maxi-
mum breathability and advanced 
moisture management, it keeps 
the body at an optimal temperature 
even during intense sessions.

€ 60

iceblue

 LIMITED

breathability 
drying time 
elasticity 
weight 120 g
packing volume 275 ml

KONA 
TRI SHORTS  7061

These triathlon shorts feature so-
phisticated details for all discip-
lines. The elastic functional fabric, 
the fine, antibacterial padding and 
the Freecut leg cuffs provide plea-
sant comfort even during high-in-
tensity workouts.

€ 120

black



22 2023

breathability 
drying time 
weight 50 g
packing volume 150 ml

breathability 
drying time 
weight 70 g
packing volume 200 ml

sand

VARENNA 
WOMEN‘S TOP  6099

VARENNA 
TOP  6076

This women‘s top offers great style 
and performance on hot summer 
days. The ultra-lightweight and 
micro-perforated functional fabric 
guarantees you a permanently 
fresh and dry wearing comfort.

This top performs best on hot 
summer days. The ultra-lightweight 
and micro-perforated functional 
fabric ensures fresh and dry 
comfort, while the Skinfit signature 
adds a touch of style.

€ 90 € 90

sandicebluemisty-
rose

breathability 
drying time 
weight 145 g
packing volume 300 ml

CHAMONIX  
TRAIL SHORTS  7099

These lightweight running shorts 
convince especially on the trail. 
Their pleasantly soft and airy 
inner shorts provide an ideal body 
climate, while the water- and dirt-
resistant outer shorts offer reliable 
protection.

€ 160

black

 Available from mid-April 2023  Available from mid-April 2023 Available from mid-April 2023
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breathability 
drying time 
weight 90 g
packing volume 250 ml

ATLANTA 
WOMEN‘S TOP  6074

This women‘s sports top is the 
perfect choice for sweaty sessions 
on hot summer days. Thanks to 
its especially airy fit and special 
Aquamove® technology, it always 
keeps the body fresh and dry.

€ 60

olive

breathability 
sturdiness 
weight 210 g
packing volume 500 ml

CARVIGLIA  
SHORTS  6100

These sports shorts are characte-
rised by their versatility and parti-
cularly robust material. Thanks to 
their casual style, they also con-
vince in everyday life and free time.

€ 160

taupe rust black

breathability 
drying time 
weight 50 g
packing volume 100 ml

KAILUA  
BRA TOP  5454

This bra top belongs in every 
athlete‘s wardrobe. It not only 
convinces with its comfortable 
support and a sophisticated mix of 
materials, but it can also be worn 
in combination with other layers or 
alone as a top.

€ 55

white black dark 
red

ruby misty-
rose
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2726 2023

INFINITO VILLACH 
T-SHIRT  6040

€ 60

taupe indigo senape iceblue

INFINITO FLAMINIO 
SHORTS  6079

€ 130

black

INFINITO VILLACH 
WOMEN‘S T-SHIRT  6041

€ 60

crysan-
them

indigo senape misty-
rose

 LIMITED

SALZBURG WOMEN‘S 
T-SHIRT  2039

€ 70

olive

SALZBURG  
T-SHIRT  2038

€ 70

olive

MONTANA  
BASEBALL CAP  8051

€ 20

salvia

 LIMITED  LIMITED

 Available from mid-April 2023
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waterproofness 
wind protection 
isolation 
year round use 
water column 20.000 mm
MVTR 20.000 g/m2/24h
weight 360 g
packing volume 800 ml

waterproofness 
wind protection 
isolation 
year round use 
water column 20.000 mm
MVTR 20.000 g/m2/24h
weight 285 g
packing volume 600 ml

VERMUNT 
JACKET  5019

VERMUNT WOMEN‘S 
JACKET  5024

This rain jacket with a hood made of 
a robust, waterproof and windproof 
3-layer hardshell functional fabric 
protects against wind and weather 
all year round. Additional protection 
is provided by water-repellent zips 
and taped seams.

This 3-layer hardshell women‘s 
jacket offers the best protection 
in wet conditions. Its waterproof 
and windproof functional material 
and thoughtful details prevent any 
penetration of external elements.

€ 390€ 390

sandsummer-
sweet

senapeblack salvia

breathability 
sturdiness 
isolation 
year round use 
weight 295 g
packing volume 575 ml

breathability 
sturdiness 
isolation 
year round use 
weight 345 g
packing volume 650 ml

ROFAN  
PANTS  3021

ROFAN ZIP OFF 
PANTS  3029

The light yet robust VENTO Rofan 
Pants provide reliable protection 
from the wind despite their high bre-
athability. While excess body heat 
can escape optimally, water and dirt 
repellent fabric properties offer ad-
ditional protection in the mountains. 

These lightweight zip-off pants offer 
wind protection and breathability 
for ideal temperature control. The 
material is water- and dirt-repellent 
and the zips on the thigh quickly turn 
them into shorts.

€ 190 € 220

taupe taupecrysan- 
them

atlantic atlanticblack black

 Available from mid-April 2023
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3130 2023

€ 260 € 200 € 200

SELLA 
JACKET  5018

FONTAINEBLEAU 
WOMEN‘S PANTS  6095

FONTAINEBLEAU 
PANTS  6092

waterproofness 
wind protection 
year round use 
water column 20.000 mm
MVTR 20.000 g/m2/24h
weight 205 g
packing volume 400 ml

blackruby iceblue crysan-
them

atlantic

This rain jacket can easily be taken 
anywhere thanks to its small pack 
size and low weight. Its 2.5-layer 
hardshell functional material pro-
tects you from unexpected rain and 
wind.

These shorts impress not only with 
their sporty, casual style, but also 
with their robust material mix. A 
special fabric structure with inte- 
grated Cordura® fibre makes them 
especially hard-wearing.

These shorts impress with their 
robust material mix. Integrated 
Cordura® fibres make the 
functional material especially hard-
wearing, while water- and dirt-
repellent properties increase its 
resistance.

sturdiness 
elasticity 
year round use 
weight 285 g
packing volume 650 ml

sturdiness 
elasticity 
year round use 
weight 355 g
packing volume 875 ml
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3332 2023

WHAT IS 
PERFORMANCE 
FOR YOU?
 SET YOURSELF 

A CHALLENGE

For us, performance during competitions does not only mean competing for victory or 
setting the toughest records. For us, performance means living your own passion for 
sport in all its facets. It means fully enjoying the beauty, the fun, the freedom, but also the 
struggle and the potential suffering.

Because whether you are fighting for a cup or it is the final sprint to your front door, every 
performance is about taking on challenges and having a clear vision of what you want to 
achieve. Giving it your all. Staying courageous even in the most unforgiving moments. 
Sticking to yourself and your goal to ultimately surpass yourself and experience the 
amazing rush we all get from sports.
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3534 2023

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 115 g
packing volume 375 ml

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 115 g
packing volume 375 ml

LUKMANIER WOMEN‘S 
CYCLING JERSEY  7097

LUKMANIER  
CYCLING JERSEY  7084

This women‘s cycling shirt is 
designed for performance rides. 
It impresses with its feminine 
fit adapted to performance on 
the bike and a highly functional 
material structure.

This cycling shirt is designed for 
performance-oriented rides. It 
impresses with its close-fitting 
cut, adapted to performance on 
the bike and a highly functional 
material structure.

€ 170 € 170

lime limerust rustcrysan-
them

oceanblack black

breathability 
aerodynamics 
weight 140 g
packing volume 375 ml

COLOMBIER  
CYCLING SHORTS  7077

These cycling pants convince with 
the best function and maximum 
performance. The heat- and mois-
ture-regulating functional material 
and the proven Skinfit gel insert of-
fer reliable comfort, even on longer 
rides.

€ 130

olive ruby black



breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 180 g
packing volume 475 ml

MONT VENTOUX 
CYCLING JERSEY  7062

This cycling jersey convinces 
through the use of the proven 
functional material AERO Skinlife 
Nexten. With its outstanding 
breathability and the best moisture 
management, it performs on every 
ride.

€ 160

sand rubyblack pistac-
chio

white iceblue

breathability 
aerodynamics 
weight 170 g
packing volume 350 ml

COLOMBIER 
BIB SHORTS  7086

These cycling pants impress with 
their sophisticated bib section and 
first-class comfort. Many clever 
details, such as the tried-and-
tested gel insert, freecut leg cuffs, 
pockets or reflectors, make these 
cycling pants a topper.

€ 160

olive black

breathability 
drying time 
isolation 
weight 50 g
packing volume 100 ml

KLIMA  
CALIMA TOP  1007

This ultra-light underwear top 
guarantees the best comfort during 
intensive sessions. The special 
material with integrated carbon fibre 
has a thermoregulatory effect, is 
bacteriostatic and dries particularly 
quickly.

€ 60

grey

breathability 
drying time 
wind protection 
weight 90 g
packing volume 200 ml

VITA 
VEST  3026

This lightweight wind vest protects 
you from wind and can easily be 
stowed away to save space. The 
water-repellent, breathable mate-
rial ensures ideal regulation of the 
body temperature. The reflective 
prints ensure high visibility.

€ 130

salvia whitecrysan-
them

black

 Available from the end of April 2023



3938 2023

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 130 g
packing volume 300 ml

KARACHO 
TRI JERSEY  7107

This triathlon jersey guarantees 
the best performance in all three 
disciplines. Thanks to maximum 
breathability and a sophisticated 
moisture regulation, it keeps the 
body at an optimal temperature, 
even during intensive sessions.

€ 120

white

 LIMITED  LIMITED  LIMITED

KARACHO 
TRI SHORTS  7092

These triathlon shorts are perfect 
for training and racing. Their thin 
padding ensures comfort on the 
bike and is barely noticeable when 
running. The highly functional 
material is highly breathable and 
dries quickly.

KARACHO 
BIB SHORTS  7093

These cycling shorts are designed 
for long and intense rides. With 
their thin yet highly functional gel 
padding as well as their wide and 
airy straps, they provide excellent 
comfort on the bike.

breathability 
drying time 
elasticity 
weight 135 g
packing volume 300 ml

breathability 
aerodynamics 
weight 165 g
packing volume 350 ml

€ 90

petrol

€ 140

petrol
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This is just an overview of our new products from the Spring-Summer collection 2023. On our website SKINFIT.EU you will find 
our complete collection as well as detailed views and information about each product. YOU WANT MORE?
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4342 2023

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 100 g
packing volume 250 ml

FIORITO WOMEN‘S 
CYCLING JERSEY  7076

This stylish women‘s cycling shirt 
made of ultra-light functional 
material with micro-perforations 
guarantees light and airy comfort. 
It also dries particularly quickly, 
making it ideal for hot summer 
days.

€ 120

crysan-
them

weight 25 g
packing volume 75 ml

FIORITO BIKE 
GLOVES  8058

These short cycling gloves with 
non-slip padding on the palm 
guarantee a firm grip on the 
handlebars. They are easy to put 
on and take off while ensuring 
maximum comfort.

€ 35

crysan-
them

black

 LIMITED  LIMITED



45

breathability 
wind protection 
isolation 
weightt 360 g
packing volume 900 ml

FLANDERN 
CYCLING JACKET  7071

This cycling jacket with windproof 
shell and soft interior is guaranteed 
to keep you warm in the cold 
season. It also impresses with 
outstanding breathability and ideal 
moisture management.

€ 240

ocean orange

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 290 g
packing volume 775 ml

breathability 
drying time 
wind protection 
weight 135 g
packing volume 250 ml

STELVIO 
CYCLING JACKET  7070

VITA 
JACKET  3012

This cycling jacket keeps you 
pleasantly warm in cool weather and 
headwinds. The well-thought-out 
functional material with a textured 
interior convinces with excellent 
thermal performance while being 
highly breathable.

This breathable jacket protects 
perfectly against wind. Reflective 
prints on the front and back ensure 
improved visibility. The jacket can 
easily be stored in its own back 
pocket.

€ 180€ 150

pistac-
chio

yellow rubyocean salviared black



4746 2023

waterproofness 
wind protection 
water column 20.000 mm
MVTR 20.000 g/m2/24h
weight 220 g
packing volume 450 ml

VAL MÜSTAIR 
JACKET  5021

This rain jacket is specially 
designed for active use in bad 
weather conditions. In addition 
to the waterproof and windproof 
functional material, a mesh insert 
on the underside of the arm 
increases breathability.

 Available from the end of May 2023

€ 290

orange

breathability 
aerodynamics 
weight 175 g
packing volume 450 ml

COLOMBIER 3/4 
CYCLING SHORTS  7022

These 3/4 cycling shorts impress 
with the best performance on cooler 
days. The heat- and moisture-
regulating functional material and 
the tried-and-tested Skinfit gel 
insert offer optimal comfort even 
on longer rides.

€ 140

black
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49

breathability 
sturdiness 
weight 225 g
packing volume 475 ml

breathability 
sturdiness 
weight 245 g
packing volume 475 ml

INFINITO SAMEDAN 
SHORTS  6022

FREESTYLE  
SHORTS  6055

These sports shorts are as 
convincing for training as they 
are for everyday use and leisure. 
The highly functional material 
guarantees the best performance, 
while the jeans look gives a casual 
style.

You can use these shorts in a 
variety of ways – freestyle, that 
is. Their robust yet breathable and 
lightweight functional material 
guarantees maximum flexibility in a 
casual look.

€ 135 € 140

olive dark 
blue

senape senape pine dark
laguna

black

breathability 
drying time 
aerodynamics 
weight 200 g
packing volume 450 ml

PARPAILLON 
CYCLING JERSEY  7085

This cycling shirt combines casual 
style with practical details for 
gravel and mountain bike riding. 
Thanks to special drirelease® 
technology, it offers the comfort 
of cotton with the performance of 
functional materials.

€ 120

sand iceblue black

 senape and pine available from 
mid-April 2023



5150 2023

breathability 
drying time 
weight 100 g
packing volume 275 ml

breathability 
drying time 
weight 140 g
packing volume 400 ml

CAMPELLO WOMEN‘S 
T-SHIRT  2032

CAMPELLO  
T-SHIRT  2031

This t-shirt for women impresses 
with the best performance thanks 
to the special functional material 
AERO Skinlife Nexten. The refined 
fabric structure dries particularly 
quickly and has a bacteriostatic and 
odour-reducing effect.

This t-shirt caters to athletes 
who value style and maximum 
functionality. The custom-made 
functional material is essential 
in preventing the development of 
bacteria and odours.

€ 80 € 80

dark
yellow

dark
yellow

dark 
red

dark
red

pistac-
chio

pistac-
chio

iceblue iceblueblack laguna black

breathability 
sturdiness 
year round use 
weight 180 g
packing volume 400 ml

KANISFLUH 
SHORTS  3032

These shorts can be used for any 
summer or winter sports. Their 
robust and elastic functional material 
is highly breathable, repels dirt and 
water, and reliably protects against 
wind.

€ 140

ocean ruby black



5352 2023

breathability 
drying time 
weight 90 g
packing volume 225 ml

breathability 
drying time 
weight 125 g
packing volume 300 ml

INFINITO SIGNATURE 
WOMEN‘S T-SHIRT  6115

INFINITO SIGNATURE 
T-SHIRT  6114

This women‘s shirt shows what 
real athletes are made of. Thanks 
to its advanced drirelease® 
fabric, it feels like cotton but 
performs like functional fibre. So 
that you too can always perform 
at the top.

This t-shirt shows what real 
athletes are made of. Thanks to its 
advanced drirelease® material, it 
feels like cotton but performs like 
functional fibre. So that you too 
can always perform at the top.

€ 70 € 70

black black

 LIMITED LIMITED

breathability 
drying time 
isolation 
weight 95 g
packing volume 250 ml

KLIMA CALIMA 
CYCLING SHORTS  1020

These underwear cycling pants 
are as light as a feather and offer 
maximum performance. Micro-
perforations in the elastic functional 
fabric ensure excellent breathability 
and moisture management.

€ 90

black

 Available from mid-May 2023  Available from mid-May 2023



55

breathability 
drying time 
elasticity 
weight 85 g
packing volume 175 ml

SANTA 
BARBARA WOMEN‘S 
CROP TOP  6104

This crop top combines a feminine 
athletic fit with an exciting design. 
The elastic yet compact functional 
material is extremely comfortable 
to wear and can handle even 
the most intense workouts and 
movements.

€ 60

black

breathability 
elasticity 
sturdiness 
weight 115 g
packing volume 275 ml

SANTA BARBARA 
WOMEN‘S SHORTS  6108

These women‘s sports shorts 
combine sporty function with an 
exciting design. The elastic yet 
compact functional material feels 
especially soft and follows your 
movements.

€ 90

black

 LIMITED  LIMITED

breathability 
elasticity 
isolation 
weight 195 g
packing volume 450 ml

SANTA BARBARA 
WOMEN‘S TIGHTS  6109

These women‘s tights combine 
proven functionality with an 
exciting design. The elastic yet 
compact functional material feels 
especially soft and follows your 
movements.

€ 120

black

 LIMITED
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58 2023

breathability 
elasticity 
weight 200 g
packing volume 400 ml

SANTA BARBARA 
DRESS  6069

This dress combines a casual look 
with the comfort of functional 
sportswear. Its maximum breatha-
bility, fast drying time and exciting 
design make it a must-have for 
everyday sportswear.

€ 100

black

 LIMITED

weight 25 g
packing volume 75 ml

IMPERIA  
SUNGLASSES  8071

These sports sunglasses protect 
your eyes even on the sunniest 
days of the year. Thanks to their 
polarised lenses, they ensure a safe 
and high-contrast view even on 
demanding tours.

€ 100

crysan-
them

black

 Available from the end of May 2023  Available from the end of May 2023

weight 25 g
packing volume 75 ml

IMPERIA PCH 
SUNGLASSES  8090

These sports sunglasses protect 
your eyes even on the sunniest 
days of the year. Thanks to their 
self-tinting lenses, they ensure 
safe and contrast-rich vision even 
in changing conditions.

€ 120

black
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No one achieves their goal overnight. If you want to achieve something, you have to show 
determination along the way. Because only if you work hard, you will get better. If you face 
resistance, you learn to overcome it. When you recognise your weaknesses, you will find 
your strengths. Step by step – with your final goal always in mind.

THE JOURNEY 
IS THE REWARD
 PERSEVERENCE 

IS REWARDED



1000 ml

62 2023

breathability 
drying time 
weight 130 g
packing volume 300 ml

breathability 
drying time 
weight 115 g
packing volume 275 ml

PLAZERA WOMEN‘S 
POLO SHIRT  6028

PLAZERA  
POLO SHIRT  6029

This women‘s polo shirt is the ideal 
companion for exercise, before and 
after competitions, at the office 
and in your free time. No matter 
what the occasion, you are always 
perfectly equipped thanks to its 
highly functional material.

This polo shirt is the ideal compa-
nion for exercise, before and after 
competitions, at the office or in 
your free time. No matter what the 
occasion, you are always ideally 
equipped thanks to its highly func-
tional material.

€ 110 € 110

black blackruby rubywhite olive white

weight 190 g
packing volume 1200 ml

LAGO MAGGIORE 
1000 BOTTLE  9041

This drinking bottle will keep you 
hydrated in any situation. It can 
hold up to a litre of liquid, but is 
slim enough to take it anywhere.

€ 20

iceblue
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breathability 
drying time 
wind protection 
weight 155 g
packing volume 375 ml

breathability 
wind protection 
isolation 
weight 205 g
packing volume 700 ml

FALUDRIGA 
JACKET  3020

CIMIANO 
JACKET  3054

This lightweight jacket with hood 
protects against wind, even in fickle 
weather. It ensures perfect moisture 
and temperature balance and at the 
same time, it promises freedom of 
movement and a soft feel.

This jacket is not only highly 
functional, thanks to its sporty-
casual look, but also cuts a 
good figure in leisure time. The 
particularly breathable functional 
material ensures excellent 
wearing comfort.

€ 180 € 160

dark
orange

grey salviasummer-
sweet

dark
grey

rubyatlantic atlanticsenape

breathability 
drying time 
weight 75 g
packing volume 200 ml

INFINITO RIVA  
WOMEN‘S T-SHIRT  6042

This t-shirt for women is not only 
ideal for la dolce vita, it also has 
a lot to offer: Its light and breezy 
functional material is perfect for 
exercising on hot days thanks to 
its quick-drying properties.

€ 70

sandcrysan-
them

misty-
rose

black white
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breathability 
elasticity 
weight 145 g
packing volume 350 ml

ALMEIN WOMEN‘S 
SKORT  6077

This skirt combines sporty func-
tions with everyday style. Thanks to 
a particularly soft and comfortable 
inner pants and a stylish overskirt, 
it is just as suitable for sporting 
activities as it is for free time and 
everyday life.

€ 150

crysan- 
them

breathability  
drying time 
weight 65 g
packing volume 175 ml

INFINITO RIVA 
WOMEN‘S TOP  6066

This women‘s top not only impres-
ses with its summery everyday 
design, it is also highly functional. 
The light material is extremely 
breathable and dries quickly.

€ 50

misty-
rose

crysan-
them

pistac-
chio

white black

weight 80 g
packing volume 250 ml

ARCO  
FLEX BAG  9040

This small bag is extremely versa-
tile. Its clever design compresses 
the contents to the smallest pos-
sible pack size and it can be stored 
or fitted in various ways.

€ 30

black

weight 85 g
packing volume 200 ml

weight 80 g
packing volume 175 ml

LIENZ  
MULTIBAG  9034

CUNEO ESSENTIALS 
CASE  9030

This multibag is the ideal way to 
organise your sports or travel bag. 
Besides functional clothes, shoes 
can also be easily stored and the 
rest of your bag always stays clean 
and tidy.

This small shoulder bag is made 
of lightly padded, water-repellent 
material and offers space for all 
essential items. Mobile phone, 
cards, keys and money are ideally 
organised in various compartments.

€ 20€ 40

greyblack

sturdiness 
waterproofness 
weight 520 g

AROSA  
BACKPACK  9033

This 20l backpack provides space 
for everything you want to take on 
your adventure. With its light weight 
and well thought-out details, such as 
the ergonomically padded carrying 
system, it is ideal for any kind of 
sport.

€ 130

pineblack

 Available from mid-May 2023
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breathability 
drying time 
year round use 
weight 30 g
packing volume 125 ml

PAVILLO  
SOCKS  9409

These sports socks belong in every 
wardrobe. They are absolutely 
versatile and offer the best wearing 
comfort for any sports session 
thanks to the reinforced toweling 
section and ankle-high shaft.

€ 20

ocean whiterubyindigo blackmagenta

breathability 
drying time 
year round use 
weight 50 g
packing volume 100 ml

KLIMA SOFT 
STRATOS MEN‘S 
BOXERSHORTS  1037

These close-fitting boxer shorts 
are especially soft and comfortable 
to wear. High breathability, thermo-
regulation features and fast mois-
ture transport to the outside ensure 
maximum comfort.

€ 40

olive

 LIMITED REVERSIBLE

breathability 
drying time 
isolation 
weight 10 g
packing volume 25 ml

PONTRESINA 
HEADBAND  8078

This headband can be worn on both 
sides and offers two completely 
different designs. Thanks to the 
thin and light material, it is also 
perfect for warmer days.

€ 25

black

weight 70 g
packing volume 100 ml

ORBETELLO  
BELT  8084

This belt offers the best wearing 
comfort thanks to a special material 
construction. The stretch material 
fits tightly and offers the best 
grip, while the elastic properties 
still guarantee the best freedom of 
movement.

€ 20

black

breathability 
sturdiness 
year round use 
weight 90 g
packing volume 200 ml

BIMBI KANISFLUH 
SHORTS  3037

These durable shorts for kids are 
multifunctional and guarantee 
plenty of fun outdoors. The elastic 
functional material is breathable, 
water- and dirt-repellent, and 
wind-protective.

€ 80

atlanticblack

breathability 
drying time 
weight 90 g
packing volume 200 ml

BIMBI VILLACH 
T-SHIRT  6101

This children‘s t-shirt is an absolute 
all-rounder. For exploration on the 
mountain, first experiences at the 
club or for romping around outdoors 
– the sophisticated drirelease® 
fabric can do it all.

€ 40

iceblue misty-
rose
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KLIMA SOFT 
STRATOS MEN‘S
BOXERSHORTS  1037
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KLIMA CALIMA
TOP  1007

VARENNA
TOP  6076

SALZBURG WOMEN‘S
T-SHIRT  2039

VITA
JACKET  3012

SELLA
JACKET  5018

SANTA 
BARBARA WOMEN‘S 
CROP TOP  6104

KAILUA
BRA TOP  5454

SALZBURG
T-SHIRT  2038

FALUDRIGA
JACKET  3020

VERMUNT WOMEN‘S 
JACKET  5024

KLIMA CALIMA
CYCLING SHORTS  1020

ATLANTA 
WOMEN‘S TOP  6074

INFINITO RIVA
WOMEN‘S TOP  6066

FONDO
T-SHIRT  2043

STELVIO CYCLING 
JACKET  7070

VERMUNT
JACKET  5019

VAL MÜSTAIR
JACKET  5021

CAMPELLO WOMEN‘S 
T-SHIRT  2032

PLAZERA WOMEN‘S
POLO SHIRT  6028

INFINITO RIVA
WOMEN‘S T-SHIRT  6042

FLANDERN CYCLING 
JACKET  7071

VARENNA 
WOMEN‘S TOP  6099

CAMPELLO 
T-SHIRT  2031

PLAZERA 
POLO SHIRT  6029

INFINITO SIGNATURE 
WOMEN‘S T-SHIRT  6115

INFINITO SIGNATURE
T-SHIRT  6114

VITA 
VEST  3026

CIMIANO
JACKET  3054

€ 60  |  page 37

€ 90  |  page 22

€ 70  |  page 26

€ 150  |  page 45

€ 260  |  page 30€ 40  |  page 68 € 60  |  page 55€ 55  |  page 25

€ 60  |  page 26 € 60  |  page 26

€ 70  |  page 26

€ 180  |  page 65 € 390  |  page 28€ 90  |  page 52

€ 60  |  page 25 € 50  |  page 66

€ 70  |  page 21

€ 180  |  page 45

€ 390  |  page 28

€ 290  |  page 46

€ 80  |  page 51 € 110  |  page 62

€ 70  |  page 65

€ 240  |  page 45

€ 90  |  page 22

€ 80  |  page 51

€ 110  |  page 62

€ 70  |  page 52 € 70  |  page 52

€ 130  |  page 37

€ 160  |  page 65
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SANTA BARBARA 
WOMEN‘S TIGHTS  6109

SANTA BARBARA 
DRESS  6069

BIMBI VILLACH
T-SHIRT  6101

FONTAINEBLEAU 
WOMEN‘S PANTS  6095

BIMBI KANISFLUH
SHORTS  3037

CHAMONIX
TRAIL SHORTS  7099

FONTAINEBLEAU 
PANTS  6092

ROFAN
PANTS  3021

ROFAN ZIP OFF
PANTS  3029

INFINITO FLAMINIO
SHORTS  6079

INFINITO SAMEDAN
SHORTS  6022

CARVIGLIA
SHORTS  6100

FREESTYLE 
SHORTS  6055

KANISFLUH 
SHORTS  3032

SANTA 
BARBARA WOMEN‘S 
SHORTS  6108

ALMEIN WOMEN‘S 
SKORT  6077

€ 120  |  page 55

€ 100  |  page 58

€ 40  |  page 69

€ 200  |  page 30

€ 80  |  page 69

€ 160  |  page 22

€ 200  |  page 30 € 190  |  page 29 € 220  |  page 29

€ 130  |  page 26 € 135  |  page 49 € 160  |  page 25

€ 140  |  page 49 € 140  |  page 51 € 90  |  page 55€ 150  |  page 66

INFINITO VILLACH
WOMEN‘S T-SHIRT  6041

INFINITO VILLACH
T-SHIRT  6040
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PONTRESINA
HEADBAND  8078

PAVILLO
SOCKS  9409

MONTANA
BASEBALL CAP  8051

ORBETELLO
BELT  8084

ARCO FLEX
BAG  9040

FIORITO
BIKE GLOVES  8058

AROSA
BACKPACK  9033

LIENZ
MULTIBAG  9034

CUNEO ESSENTIALS 
CASE  9030

IMPERIA
SUNGLASSES  8071

IMPERIA PCH
SUNGLASSES  8090

LAGO MAGGIORE 
1000 BOTTLE  9041

 NOTE ON POSSIBLE DELIVERY DELAYS
Due to the currently very tense international supply situation and increasingly frequent unforeseeable challenges in our procurement 
process, we would like to inform you that there might be delays in the delivery of our new articles. All current availability and 
possible delays can be found for each product on our website SKINFIT.EU.

 YOU WANT MORE?
This is just an overview of our new products from the Spring-Summer collection 2023. On our website SKINFIT.EU you will find our 
complete collection as well as detailed views and information about each product.

€ 25  |  page 68

€ 20  |  page 68

€ 20  |  page 26 € 20  |  page 69

€ 30  |  page 66

€ 35  |  page 42

€ 130  |  page 67

€ 20  |  page 67 € 40  |  page 67

€ 100  |  page 58 € 120  |  page 58

€ 20  |  page 62

HAWI 
TRI SUIT  7046

LA SANTA
SWIMSUIT  7100

LA SANTA
BIKINI BOTTOM  7102

LA SANTA
BRA TOP  7101

LA SANTA
SWIM BRIEFS  7103

SPEED WOMEN‘S
TRI T-SUIT  7111

BOOSTER TRI 
SWIMSKIN  7010

SPEED
TRI T-SUIT  7094

STREAMLINER 
BULLET TRI SUIT  7069

COZUMEL WOMEN‘S 
TRI TOP  7096

SPEED WOMEN‘S
TRI SUIT  7035

PARPAILLON
CYCLING JERSEY  7085

LUKMANIER WOMEN‘S 
CYCLING JERSEY  7097

FIORITO WOMEN‘S 
CYCLING JERSEY  7076

MONT VENTOUX 
CYCLING JERSEY  7062

SPEED 
TRI SUIT  7073

KARACHO
TRI JERSEY  7107

LUKMANIER
CYCLING JERSEY  7084

€ 210  |  page 12

€ 80  |  page 16€ 60  |  page 16 € 60  |  page 16€ 60  |  page 16

€ 290  |  page 8

€ 380  |  page 15

€ 290  |  page 8

€ 420  |  page 12

€ 60  |  page 21

€ 230  |  page 11

€ 120  |  page 49

€ 170  |  page 35€ 120  |  page 42

€ 160  |  page 36

€ 230  |  page 11

€ 120  |  page 38 € 170  |  page 35

BIMBI SPEED
TRI SUIT  7106

€ 150  |  page 11

COLOMBIER
BIB SHORTS  7086

€ 160  |  page 36

COLOMBIER
CYCLING SHORTS  7077

COLOMBIER 3/4
CYCLING SHORTS  7022

€ 130  |  page 35

€ 140  |  page 46

KARACHO
TRI SHORTS  7092

KONA
TRI SHORTS  7061

€ 90  |  page 38€ 120  |  page 21

KARACHO
BIB SHORTS  7093

€ 140  |  page 38
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Skinfit Modulario products are characterised by the following properties:

Skinfit Modulario products not only fulfil a purpose, but in combination with other Skinfit Modulario products, one and the same 
product can sometimes perform very different functions.

SKINFIT MODULARIO
 THE HEART OF THE SKINFIT COLLECTION

From sports underwear to sportswear – the Skinfit Modulario system supports you with its 5 modules (KLIMA, AERO, VENTO, CALDO 
and SCUDO) throughout the year for various sports and ensures perfect climate management.

 COMPATIBILITY

Individual products as well as the 5 
modules (KLIMA, AERO, VENTO, CALDO 
and SCUDO) can be combined as desired.

 VERSATILITY

Skinfit Modulario products can be used 
for a variety of sports. These products 
are additionally marked with the multi-
sport icon.

 YEAR ROUND USE

The combination of the individual 
modules in layers allows for use in 
different seasons.

37°

COOLING PROTECTION

PROTECTIONINSULATIONREGULATION

SPORT INTENSITY TEMPERATURE WEATHER

  5  MODULES

 The functional underwear with the right
 climate management. 
 Breathability. Freedom of movement. Versatility.  
 Whether it is used as a base- or midlayer.
  The breathable wind protection.
 Insulation and heat in the smallest packing size. 
 Protects against wind and weather.

 One product from each module and you’re superbly 
 equipped for an incredible number of sports and 
 conditions.

 WERNER BATTISTI | Executive board & founder

  4  FACTORS
 
These four decisive factors have emerged from countless 
personal conversations that our employees have had with our 
customers over the past few years. They were decisive for the 
fact that our customers left our shop satisfied with a product 
that was ideal for their requirements. Our vision is for every 
Skinfit customer to become a brand ambassador. We can only 
achieve this if you get the right product for you.

Sport Fewer products, more uses.
Intensity From comfortable to full throttle!
Temperature Heat accumulation and cold shock are a thing 
 of the past.
Weather Precipitation, wind or sun: you’re prepared for
 everything.

  3  LAYERS
 
3-layer principle, onion principal or layered look. No matter what 
you call it, the bottom line is that it works. And it does. That’s 
why the 3-layer principle is the basis for Skinfit Modulario. Se-
veral thin layers can be combined. This supports the body’s own 
processes and gives active athletes a feeling of comfort even in 
extreme situations.

Regulation Warms in the cold and cools in the heat.
 Insulation Stores your body heat and protects against 
 hypothermia.
Protection Protection against wind and weather.

You can respond very individually to the different weather con-
ditions by just putting on or taking off products and layers.

  2  FUNCTIONS
 
Skinfit products fulfil the two basic functions that functional 
sportswear has to fulfil: Cooling and protection.

Cooling A mobile air conditioner for your body, which
 gives off excess heat. 
Protection	 Against	external	influences	such	as	wind	and
 weather.

  1  GOAL
 
37°C body temperature – the secret of your personal best. 
If we are too cold or too hot during sports, our performance 
drops. Our body needs to expend extra energy to regulate body 
temperature using the body’s own processes. Your optimal ope-
rating temperature is 37°C. Skinfit Modulario offers you and your 
body the right solutions, so you don’t waste unnecessary energy 
and can achieve your personal best.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SKINFIT MODULARIO 
 SKINFIT.EU/MODULARIO

GOAL

FUNCTIONS

LAYERS

FACTORS

MODULES
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Our product profile consists of icons, product features and informative texts. This allows you to see at a glance what the product is 
really capable of. The products can also be compared with each other.

EVERYTHING AT A GLANCE
 SKINFIT PRODUCT PROFILE

Product name*

Product number

Focus sports

Please note that in some cases 
not all colors are available in all 
indicated sizes.

Product features

Module

 FOCUS SPORTS

Breathability prevents heat build-up and provides for a comfortable fit
Cooling a mobile air conditioner for your body, which gives off excess heat
Insulation stores your body heat and protects against hypothermia
Waterproofness protects you against rain and moisture
Wind protection prevents unwanted wind from entering
Drying time absorbs little moisture and dries quickly
Sturdiness resistant to any terrain
Weight important arguments to take away with you
Year round use the right product for every season

Water column prevents you from getting wet while working out in the rain
MVTR** (water-)vapour elimination to reduce heat build-up
Packing volume small and packable, especially suited to travel

Aerodynamics provides the wind less attack surface and makes you faster
Bacteriostatic bacteriostatic and therefore stays odourless longer
Hydrodynamics reduced water resistance, leads to better lubricity

 YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE MORE INFORMATION?

You can easily find all our products on our website by typing SKINFIT.EU/ITEMNUMBER. 
For the 2043 AERO Fondo T-shirt it is for example like this: SKINFIT.EU/2043

The majority of the Skinfit collection consists of unisex products. Specific women‘s or men‘s clothing 
is indicated by the addition of „Women“ or „Men“ in the product name.
Moisture Vapor Transmission Rate

  *

**

 PRODUCT FEATURES

Multisport

Mountain biking

Trailrunning

Active StyleTriathlon

Road cyclingMountaineering

Ski mountaineeringRunning

Cross-country skiing

FONDO
T-SHIRT  2043

breathability 
drying time 
weight 140 g
packing volume 400 ml

ocean

This t-shirt convinces during 
intensive training sessions. Thanks 
to the light and very breathable 
functional material, it is suitable 
for those who like to work up a 
sweat and also go to extremes on 
hot days.

€ 70

grey



Now it‘s time to get out, chase our best performances 
and pursue our goals! Would you like to join us?

Then take a look at SKINFIT.EU/JOINME and join us 
and our community in many different activities!



RUN
CYCLE

CLIMB
TRI

SKI

BORN TO

 SKINFIT.EU


